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Pianos The Toronto World. S<\A/E HAVE MEASURE in stating

that w® kiTo i:»ed Rntfior Walci
with great satisfaction 
our steamers 
— BEAVER LtXE 8.S., G. W. Ringland, Pas
senger Agent, November 11th, 1893.

We carry it on all 
It is a first-class table water.
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|A- WEAK-KNEED POLICY."'• vT, ‘
£?-*-**A CALAMITY IN OLIVER LEAVES THE FIRM.J Y* V
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Opinions on the Government’s 
New Timber Regulations.

Forty or More People Killed as 
the Result of a Cyclone.
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HON. ROSS SAYS THEY MAY CO FURTHERLARGE SECTION OF COUNTRY DEVASTATED II K,

L
But He Attempts to Show Why ThBs Could 

Not Be Done at Present.
l"•iiSeventy Persons Wounded and Twenty 

Houses Destroyed by the Storm.
11

iXiiÜJ V
mv Lumbermen Are Not of One Mind on the Subject 

-The Question of Prohibiting the Exportation of Saw Logs 
is Still Under Consideration, According to the Minister of 
Education, but He Could Not Say Whether or When It 
Would be Enforced-Pre'S Opinions of the New Policy-. 
Rejoicing in Michigan.

Says theProgress of the Campaign In India — Generals Blood and 
Elies Have Joined Forces — Gen. Jeffreys Punishing the 
Tribes—The Nile Expedition Halted—Disastrous Collision 
of Steamers at Flume, Austria, Causing a Loss of Half a

'i
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Hundred Lives — German Torpedo Boat Sunk and Duke
Frederick William Drowned With Others—Cable News.

ert Benson, who threatened at the re
cent meeting of the Bank of England 
te sell his bank stock if silver reserves 
were held, took a prominent part in the 
meeting to-day. This protest upon the 
part of the London bankers is unpre
cedented and is the only thing talked 
about at present in financial circles.

Ifl
l\ I them there, there will be no mHl em

ployes here to need supplies. It list ness ' 
here will benetit only by the supplies 
sold to the men who cut the tree*.

The Government possibly h estantes to 
offend United State* lumbermen by re
quiring the sawing of the logs here; bnt 
it has simply provided a regulation 
which will offend and harass them 
anyway, while Ontario will derive no 
corresponding benefit.

Residents of Canada must cut the 
trees down, but what will they do for 
the rest of the year'/ There will be 
no nulls here for them to work In, and 
they cannot go over to Michigan for 
employment.

The whole affair convict* Mr. Hardy 
and his colleagues of vacillation and 
lack of backbone; they have not the 
courage of their convictions, and have 
bungled the matter In an attempt to 
please both parties while pleasing none.

"While Tuesday’s Order-in-Countil of 
the Ontario Government, practically 
prohibiting the importation of foreign 
labor and supplies in connection with 
the manufacture of sirwiogs within the 
province, met with general approva., 
there was a pretty widespread opinion 
that the new regulations did not go far 
enough. The majority of the public 
thought that the Cabinet should have 
been more drastic in ite action. The 
feeling of the people, as learned toy The 
Worid, was that the Government should 
have forbidden the export of saiwlogs 
<*> the United States.

From all accounts those most pleased 
by the Government’s action were the 

of Michigan lumber mills. They 
LVurdy and Ids

Brindisi, Italy, Sept. 22.—A cyclone 
swept over Sava, Oria and Latia.no, all in 
the Province of Lecco, yesterday even
ing. Forty" persons were killed, TO peo
ple were wounded, 20 houses were de
stroyed and telegraphic communication 
with the scene of the disaster was cat
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off. BURNED TME TREATY.

y/. IOb'Frsrfel Lees eff Life.
Brindisi. Sept. 22.—At Oria, the rail

way depot was demolished and all the 
railway men engaged there were killed. 
Two chateaux and 30 houses were de
stroyed in a neighboring vil’age, where 
20 were killed and 24 injured.

At Mesagne, a province of Lecce, 15 
were kiHed and 5 injured. Greet tracts 
of country have been devastated toy the 
hurricane.

THE INDIA CAMPAIGN.

Athenians Made a Bonfire and Destroyed, 
a Copy of I he Penes Treaty.

Athens, Sept. 22.—With the exception 
of The Asty and The Abropolis, the 
newspapers are preaching a irstionol cru
sade against the conditions of the peace 
treaty with Turkey.

Several of them publish interviews 
with members of the Legislative Assem
bly (the Boule). In a few instances the 
Deputies favor war. but the majority 
adopt a very reserved attitude-.

A mass meeting was held this evening 
in Concord-square to denounce the terms 
of peace, and a copy of the treaty was 
placed upon a bonfire and 'burned amid 
a great uproar.

It is reported" here that the Count 
Munavieff. the Russian Foreign Minis
ter, has told the Greek Minister at St. 
Petersburg that the European concert 
considered it had hn sh-t d its mission 
and that arty decision 'taken .by Greece 
would be marie at her own risk ft ml 
peril. General Smolensky has been or
dered to start for Volo immediately.

" LONDON TAILORS BIT BARD.

-W.(I
Ttart Secret Interview.

Premier. Handy’s action in, granting a 
private audience to Michigan lumbermen 
before determining upon a policy as to 
the exportation of sawloga has met with 
severe criticism. The Telegram (Toron
to) says:

Hon. A. S. Hardy showed all a law
yer's reverence for vested rights when 
he admitted to a private audience Am
erican owners of Ontario timber limits 
before determining upou a policy as to 
the exportation of saw loga

It probably never occurred to Mr. 
Hardy that .the American Government 
had given scant consideration to the 
rights of Canadian workingmen In 
Imposing a prohibitive duty upon 
Canadian lumber, and that these work
ingmen hare economic rights which it 
Is bis duty to regard in preference to 
even vested rights of hostile aliens.

The Ontario workingman has the 
right to expect that the Government 
shall secure to him the labor which 

belongs to this province. As 
sent Americans need our

owners
had feared that Mr. 
colleagues would stop the exportation, of 
Ontario logs# and thus cause -their mills 
to shut down. They now look forward 
to doing a big seasons w°rk,,“XJ^UU" 
factoring Canaman logs into lumber, 

watt » Cabinet Minuter Say».
The Michiganders may, howcver. be 

crowing too soon, for the Administration 
yet prohibit any Grown timber from 

leaving the province, except as maaiiufae-
tUAtilea^so" The World gathered from
Lrn^The'^rW feed" to get 

interview with the Minister of Crown 
■ Lands, but could not reach Mr. g ..os on. 
He found Mr. R«os». however, and the 
Minister of Education, of k«w, J®?*? 
the considerations that moved the Gov 
ernment to the present action and why 
the policy was not pursued farther- 

“IB it to he tmrierstood. 
reporter, “that .the ptioroge of TjgSMy*

ietèr “That is another question alto-

kt.x. “"it-

sac s», «s* «sisher berths wish to see things left a 
they are, while others want us to step 
in and prevent the exportation of logs- 
The question is under discussion, as I 
said before.”

“Are you likely to come to a 
iu the premises ?” was a sked.

We nave
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ihln.riGcaernl. Elfod nad Elles Bave C

Their fforees—Treachery la *««• 
JefiVey»’ Camp.

Peshawur, Sept. 22.-A despatch from 
Lakarai says that the attack which the 
Haddah Mullah made at 0 o’clock on 
Monday evening on Gamp Nawagai, 
where General Sir Bindon Blood is in 
command, was marked by several fie ye 
rushes upon three sides of the British 
square simultaneously. The enemy was 
so determined that the bodies of tribes
men were found a few yards from the 
muzzles of the mountain gnns.

The forces of General Blood and of 
General Elios have now been combined 
at Lakurtii. General Blood will give 
General Elies one df his brigades and 
will take the other to support General 
Jeffreys, who is having further trouble 
with the MaJununds.
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IffBlaster Tariff Keeps Travelers free, Hav- 
lag Mere Tfcsa Twe Mli of Clothes.

London, Sept. 62.—London tailors have 
been hit hard by the Dingiey tariff. 
Travelers find that the hundred dollar 
limit leaves room only for two cheap 
suits. Many orders have been counter^ 
ma tided since the new tariff same into 
operation, and the tailors are in despair 
at the loss of so much American trade. 
Some big houses have been accustomed 
in the past to send travelers with sam
ples to take orders in America, but thil 
business has now been killed.

It is the smaller London tailors who 
utter complaints about the Dingiey tar
iff. and who are devising all sorts of 
schemes to evade its provisions.

Every American going back with light 
luggage is being implored to carry 
clothes for friends to the hundred dol
lar limit. One guest at the Hotel Cecil 
has distributed in this way $500 worth 
of clothes among half a dozen friends. 
Another scheme is to bring in cnougn 
cloth for a suit in the guise of a trav
eling rug. The London Tailors’ Asso
ciation will debate the Dingiey..bill at 
their next meeting.

Some Americans, before leaving, are 
giving away clothes bought, early in the 
season. Enquiries are being made on 
every hand as to the enforcement of the 
Dingiey law. ladies being especially in
terested about gloves.

Ancle-Egyptian Expedition Halted.
.London. Sept. 22.—It is learned that 

no further advance will be made at 
present, by the Anglo-Egyptinn expedi
tion up the Nile. It is recognized that 
an attack upon Khartoum would neces
sitate a strong backing of British 
troops, and owing to the troubles in 
India the War Office cannot send such 
a force to Egypt.

;J fM ■
logs* which, by their own labor, they 
change Into lumber. Once we shut off 
their anpply of logs necessity will force 
them to admit bur lumber and pay for 
the Canadian labor which produces it.

PARTNER Laurier : 1'ip sorrt OMver has withdrawn his capital and retired. Victory may take a 
notion to do the same and then there’ll be only me arwLLsEael Tart® left. _

*1 liai Were Ike Kmimhm?
It Is unfortnnuate that the Govern- 

meut consented to grant that, secret 
Interview. The people of Ontario have 
a right to kaow the reasons which have 
caused the Government to refrain from, 
adopting a source which would cer
tainly have been endorsed by 
opinion. No doubt the members 
Government will explain those reasons 
later. But It would have been more 
satisfactory it the people had been al
lowed to learn them first hand.—Hamil
ton Herald.

DECIDED TO WAIT.

IS IIIII1TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
' <§

Eighty Miner* Have Returned to Victoria, 
B.C, to Spend She Winter.

% ed editor of TheCharles A. Dana, the oge_
New York Sun, is very ill.

The Tarte-Grenier libel case at Montreal 
has been again postponed. It is expected 
to come on to-day.

The Brazilian Government troops have 
gained a victory over the fanatical rebels, 
after a bloody battle.

A despatch from Houghton, Mich., says 
samples of ore from Michipie.oten, Ont., 
sent to the smelting works at Houghton 
assayed only 75 per cent

A report from Ottawa says that Mr. C. 
R. Devlin. ex-M.F. has grown tired of his 
job in Ireland and intends to come back 
and run for the Commons.

Treacher* of Afrldlft-
Simln. Sept. 22.-T.be brigade of 

General Jeffreys -continues the task of 
punishing the rebellious trûbes. Yester
day Umna ahn’s village, Zogoi. wa-s 
cha stised. Genera l Jeffreys encounter- 

' erf but small opposition, though several 
Sepoys of the Afridi tribe deserted with 
rifles a/nd ammunition. One Afridi kill
ed a fellow-«entry and a SikSh deserted. 
Both took their rifles.

After the attack oro General Sir Bin- 
dofn Blood’s camp, at Lakarai, last even
ing. the enemy left twenity dead upon 
the field and -carried off the bodies of 
others who were killed.

Victoria. B.C., Sept. 22.—The steamer 
Queen, which arrived this morning, brought 
back 80 miners who decided to wait until 
spring before proceeding to the Klondike. 
Winter lias set In In earnest in the White 
and Chilcoot Passes, there being four feet 
of snow on the summits, an€ Ice is forming 
on the small streams.

public 
of the

That the Grand Trunk and 
8.8.Cos. Are Aiming At?I KeJelelBg In alfklf*».

A special from Bay City, Mich,, «ay«:
Lumbermen here are today rejoicing 

over (he decision of the Government: or 
the Province of Ontario not to onset 
regulations which would require all loga 
cut In Ontario to be sawed In Canada.

This net on the part of the Govern
ment Is of tremendous interest to Mieti- 
igan lumbermen. Until recently they 
dreaded a regulation that would require 
alt the lumber to be manufactured In 
Ontario. This would have meant an 
enormous loss to Michigan lumbermen.

decisionBlaze at Campbellterd.
Campbellford. Sept- 22.—Late last night 

the Montreal boot and shoe house conduct
ed bv .1. K. Walker of this place, was 
discovered to be on fire. The stock, which 

Insured -for $2000 In the Northern,

“I can’t say just bow soon, 
to try to avoid appearing too anxious 
to retaliate against the States. And 
then there is the circumstance that tne 
present timber berth leases do not run 
out until April 1. It would seem hardly 
fair to impose restrictions regarding 
these leases, which were let uncondi-
tll.hulging from the last sentence, the 
likelihood is that the exportation of On
tario saw logs will not be interfered 
with till after next spring at, the earl
iest, if at nil. However, the Minister 
would not say so positively.

LEAGUE AGAINST THE C.P.R.It is said Sir Oliver Mowat s resignation 
Is in the hands of the Premier, and has 
been accepted, but. Is dated ahead so as 
to allow Deputy-Minister of Justice New- 
coinbe to return from British Columbia.

Hon. G. R. Colbome, A.D.C. to General 
Montgomery Moore, commander of the forces 
at HaHfax. while visiting at Vancouver, 
plunged Into English Bay and rescued a 
i>year-old child who had fallen into the 
w/.ter.

was badly-damaged. The building was own
ed by Matthew Galvin, and was Insured 

$3000 in the Mercantile. ,forMOST OF THEM rERISHEH.
To Kill Halifax and St. John and 

Give the G.T.R. the Trade.
Nuttnwnnaga Pleueer Dead.

Uolllngwood. Sept. 22.—Angus Bell, Clerk 
of Nottawasaga Township, died the early 
part of this week, and was buried yester
day. Mr. Bell was one of the first settlers 
in ‘the township, and has held the position 
of Township Glerlt for over 50 years, 
was a Highland Scotchman by birth, 
was past 83 years of age when he died.

â Deplorable Calamity at Flume, Austria. 
Welch feat Drer M lire*,

London, Sept 22.—A despatch to The 
Daily News Xrom Vienna, says that the 
steamer Ika, with a crew of ten, and 
carrying 50 Austrian passengers, 

n entering the part at Flame, on the River 
’ Emmure, at 7 o’clock last evening (Tups- 
f flay), wIilc the Bora -was (blowing hard, 

when «he collide! with the English 
«earner Tiriia. which was leaving. The 
bows of the Ika were stove *n and she 
lank in two mi nates. Boats hastily put 
Dff and saved the captain and seven 
others, but most of the passengers per- 

1 Ishod. The cries of the drowning were 
tooet distressing. The casualty took 
{i!ace in fail view of thousands, who 
crowded the piers in the greatest excite-

icd eu Face 1CanMi
George W. Brown of Sault Ste. Marie, 

some veers ago. on a for-ed deed, secured 
$10,000 from the United Males Government 
for some land. Helm of the Chippewa In
dians. who owned the land, entered suit 
to upset the transfer and have won. The 
land Is now worth $50,000. Brown Is dead, 
and the Government is out the $10,000.

KeMr. May» and the Sleamihlp Companies 
Said te Have Put Tbelr Dead* Together 
to Divert Traffic From Canadian Ports 
for the Ci. T. Ms'. Benefit, or Make th 
Canadian Pacific Pay the Grand 
Trunk's Price to Get Into Portland.

Lord Douglas as a Miner.
In company with Hon. William Clarke of 

Australia, Lord Douglas of Hawick vfstted 
the Bureau of Mines yesterday for the 
purpose of securing Information regarding 
the mineral areas of the province. It la 
understood that be will leave for Mlchlpb 
coten la a day or two.

was
The Provlzclal Elections.

While talking to the Minister The 
World man incidentally remarked that 
he supposed there was no use in ask
ing when the general elections would be 
brought ou. . .

“It may be next week, and it may 
not be for some time,’’ replied the Min
ister. "To tell you the truth we have 
not ourselves positively decided upon any 
date of dissolution.”

“But is not the activity of the mem
bers of the Government in arranging 
for meetings all over the country signi
ficant?”

"Oh, no! We take the same view of 
the thing as Mr. Whitney does. The 
province is a big one to get over, and 
when the elections are brought on we 
shall want to spend some time in our 
own constituencies."

Special nnnhle Trips Empress at India,
The Empress will leave Toronto at 7.40 

a m. on Sept. 24, 25 and 27, as well as at 
3 20 p.m., and will also return to Toronto 
on the evenings of Sept. 23, 24 and 25. 
leaving Niagara Falls each evening at » 
o'clock, tons giving people ample time to 
see the fireworks, etc... and getting home 
same evening. The rate Is only $1. return, 
and should attract a large crowd. Passen
gers by toe 3.20 trip can have two ana a 
half hours at Niagara Falls and return 
same evening.

Alda digestion wonderfully — Adams’ 
Tnttt Fruttl Gam. See that tile trade 
mark name Tnttt Prntti is on each Scent 
package.

Montreal, Sept- 22.—(Special.)—The 
World's article on the attitude of the 
steamship companies towards the fast 
line has attracted attention here, it 
being i ublished in the evening papers, 
t I,-urn that the refusal of the Allan 
and dominion Lines to call at Halifax 
if tie mail subsidy is not forthcoming 
is pint of an understanding with the 
Grand Trunk Railway. Mr. Hays and 
the steamship companies are in league 
to kill off Halifax and St. John and di 
vert tlie traffic to a foreign port over the 
Grand Trunk system, ’this would lead 
to the practical closing of Canadian 
ports for five months and the discredit
ing of the fast Atlantic scheme in 
England.

Mr. MwirZi Declined te Answee.

Very little information came oat of 
the examination of Mr. Bd/wuide, one 
of the adjusters of the John Eaton lire 
losses, which took place int Exoxni.ter 
Bruce's chambers, AdeJaide-Ktreet east, 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Robert Mc
Kay of Beatty. Blaekstoek & Ox. and 
Mr. Leighton McCarthy were the law
yers present, bnt, beyond a few intro
ductory questions. Mr. Edwards declin
ed to answer, and it is quite likely that 
a motion will toe applied for to compel 
the adjuster to answer.

Armed» Ceylon Te» sharpens the Intellect,

This Cent “Takes.”
Each year the number of tons of coal 

sold by the firm of John Kent & do. 
increases by thousands. The reason of 
this is because of square dealing and 
real good coal. Praises are numerous 
around town in favor of this firm, and 
the result is that they have been busy 
filling orders. Order a day ahead by 
telephone 624. ■ Office 65 Yonge, 
Webb’s, below King.

Cook’s Torktsti Bath». U04 King W. 
Open all nlfht. Bath and bed $1.

Wear The Slater $3 Shoe.

tuent and alarm.

Orman IRnke Browned.
Hamburg, Sept 22—Torpedo boat No. 

66 has been capsized and sunk near the 
Bret lightship off Cuxbaven. Eight or 
Bor crew, including her commander,
Duke Frederick Wilfiani Çf^Iecklen-
burg-Schwerin, -were drowned. 1 he Dime 
sas born in 1871, held the rank of lieu
tenant in the Gennan navy, and was a 
Brother of the Grand Duke (>f Meek en 
iiurg-Schwerin. A salvage steamer 
tone to the scene of the disaster.

Printer's Tnrktsfe Baths. #peo all night. 
Both and hed Bl. 1« longs.

Mon iras.»is.
See our designs and prices before pur

chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. The McIntosh Granite and Marble 
Companv. Limited, office and show
room, 524 Yonge-street, opposite Mait- 
land-etreei. Works, Yonge-street, ^ Deer 
Park. __________

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W, 
Ladles 75c ; gents, day 75c, evening 50c.

When yon ask for Adams’ Tnttt Frntti 
see that vow get it 
tain a big profit, try to palm off Imita
tions.

Som- dealers, to ob-

.4 nether froelcy F vent.
The Toronto Hunt Club race meet

ing commences on Saturday next. ' So
ciety is on tip-toe to have it all that 
Toronto society could wish for and not 
the least factor in the interest will be 
dress, Tliere'll be stunning costumes 
and handsome millinery for the lady pat
rons of the sport, and the men will be 
becomingly dressed for such occasions. 
Having particular reference 'to gentle
men's headdress. Dinecus, 81 Yonge, are 
showing a grand collection of all the 
very’ newest blocks in such high quality 
tats as Stetson's, Dunlap’s, Heath's anti 
other noted English and American 
makers—silk and felt.

Many a nice fur wrap, shoulder cape, 
collar, collarette is be'ug sold from their 
beautiful fur stock with th? idea of ex
tra comfort at the grand stand.

opp.
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“Later On. Perhap»."
The Hamilton Herald (Ind.) has this 

to say about the new regulations:
So far as they go these new regula

tions are commendable and along the 
right lines. They will allay much dis
content. It has been galling for Cann- 
dians. anxious to be employed in the 
lumber camps of this province, to be 
eondemned to remain idle and see men 
Imported from Michigan employed In 
cutting and rafting timber for tbelr 
Yankee employers. In thus excluding 
alien labor from the lumber ramps the 
Government has done well. Later on, 
perhaps. It can be persuaded to do 
even better.
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Hurricane Moving Nsrlheastward.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 23, 

11 p.m.—The West India hurricane, which 
was off the Florida coast last night. Is 
moving northeastward and will probably 
pass to the southward of Nova Srotla. The 
nvather has been fine throughout the Dom
inion and very warm In the Northwest 
Territories and Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Esquimau, 50—68; Calgary, 48—66; Swift 
Current, 46-80; Winnipeg, 40-80; Fort 
Arthur, •40—00; Parry Sound. 50—66; Tie 
ronto, 48—64; Ottawa, 46-58; Montreal, 
42—60; Quebe, 34—58; Halifax, 42--62.

ritOBS.: Winds mostly easterly, 
weather; stationary or higher temperature.

The Arlington.
This well-known, first-class hotel will, 

on and after the 14th of Sept, he avail
able for permanent guests. The hotel 
is now under entirely new management, 
and has been greatly improved and 
newly furnished and decorated; steam 
heat in ever)' room: an excellent cuisine 
is provided: conducted on both Ameri
can and European plans. Inspection 
invited. Terms on application.

•8i»lufin”lcevlo» Ten I* heaithtnl.

B. M. 8. Imiierlruse I nrirr Order».
Victoria, B.C.. Septy 21.—It is report

ed that the British flagship Impérieuse 
lias been ordered to sail for San Jose, 
Guatemala, Wednesday, serious trouble 
being apprehended.

Is Frcrer Ont lhe Game? MARRIAGES.
FOSKEY—MEAD—On the 8th of Septem

ber, 1897, at the residence of the bride's 
parents, Mesh anticut Park, Providence, 
R.I., by the Rev. F. W. Williams, rector 
of Christ Church, Pontiac, Emlllla Pauline 
Mead, formerly of Toronto, to Mr. Joseph 
W. Foskey of Comfificut, R.I.

The Tewn In Mourning.
Schwerin. Sept. 22—Tbe mother of 

lie Duke received the news cf ^ drttU 
it 6 o’clock this evening at 
RebeneteinfeM. The whole town has, 
ken thrown into deep mounting, lib 
thurch bells were tolled and tie P 
Inrmanee a,t the Court Theatr 
ibaadoned.

seems to be toPart of the deal also 
freeze out the Canadian Pacific, or to 
make them pay the Grand Trunk's price 
to get into Portland. The generally ac
cepted idea is that if these tines decline 
to call at St. John the Government may 
subsidize the Braver Line, ami what
ever other line woukl make it a point of 
sailing from St. John. The C. P. R. 
would give every assistance to such a 
move, as it has spent cema'dcratoie 
money in developing this port-

Mr. G B. Reeve. General Traffic- 
Manager of the Grand Trunk, was ask
ed to-dav if the decision of the steam
ship lines would benefit his company, 
and replied: “Well, no. As long as the 
Government gave ft subsidy -for carrying 
the moils we did not object, to the Allan 
and Dominion Lue boats ml Eng at 
Halifax. b«t in the event of the Govern 
ment not giving a subsidy to these lines 
we certain It should object to their call
ing fit any" port either before arriving 
at or after leaving Portland. We be
lieve that in snvh a rase we might to 
have the benefit of a direct service. "
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DEATHS

GUYETTE—On Sept. 22nd, at the resi
dence of her son-in-law, James Murphy, 
123 Isabella-street, Julia Louise La 
Marche, widow of the late Jean Baptiste 
Guyette.

Funeral private.
HEAKES—At 4 Badgerow-avenue, Toronto, 

on Tuesday evening, Sept. 21, Margaret 
Morrison, beloved wife of Samuel R.

RANKERS VP IN ARBS. “A Rank Failure.”
The Evening Star (Toronto), which is 

generally satisfied with the Liberal way 
of doing tilings, refers to the new policy 
as “a rank failure.” It says:

The Ontario Government's policy on 
the timber question, as announced In 
another column, is a half-way-house 
sort of an affair.

The desire of the lumbermen and of 
the whole province Is to have the work 
done in the mills of Ontario by resi
dents of Canada.

The Government's regulations contain 
nothing which will effect the fulfilment 
of this wish; they require not that all 
trees felled In Ontario shall be sawn 
into lumber here, but simply that 
trees which the limit holdersa < 
to saw here shall be sawn by residents 
of Canada. There Is nothing lu the 
regulation to prevent the export of the 
logs to Michigan and the sawing of 
them there.

The second provision, that all sup
plies must be purchased In Canada, will 
not atone for tbc weakness of the first 
clause. If the limit holders chotw to 

^ tow the logs over to Michigan and saw

of Englandfhe Governor of Ike Bank
Ha» Some Trouble Ahead.

London, Sept. 22.-A meeting of the 
tankers of Ivondon, called 
'gainst the action of the Govcrao 
the Bank of England, in relation to 
he silver reserve, was held at 
'tearing house to-day. JYiore w ■

\ urge attendance of representatives of 
^ lowerftil interests. Several of the pro- 

ninent batiks were not represented, nut 
leeonling to the statements of those 
l"ho participated in the meeting, th. 
(bsence was due to the fact that their 

• not in or near London at

Cook's Turkish Baths, 204 King W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed St.

fine
Tbc Outlook.

A splendid autijmnal activity sprang 
into existence during the Fair, and has 
kept gurgling ever since in new reek- 
wear and new French cambric shirts 
at Quinn's. All the new hair stripe 
designs in silk string ties have been 
dropped to twenty-five cents. We show 
a larger variety of new puffs and As- 
eots than any store, wholesale or retail, 
in the Dominion.

Patent Steel Shingle»,
Ask the Metal Shingle and Siding Co., 

Limited. Preston, Ont., for cfreular de
scriptive of the new shingle which locks, 
when laid, on all four sides, making It im- 

sslble for rain or snow to drift up under 
em.

“Salada” Beylon Tea I» pure.

Sleamihlp Movement».45Heakes.
Funeral from Trinity Church,

TeuVonîc?^.1 'Z-0.™.1 “• • u 1>Vë rpool N ew° Yori(
LycD I...................Father Point.... Bristol
St. Paul.....................Southampton..New York
Manitoba................... London.............. New York
Wffiehad ............. . .Baltimore............. Bremen
Switzerland............. Philadelphia... Antwerp
Fulda..........................New York.
München............ '...Bremen...
Pennland,..................QiieenstowD Philadelphia
Maasdom...................Rotterdam... .New York
Fernside............. .. ..Belfast. .Newcastle. N.B.
Jacob Bright............Glasgow..
Circassia....................Glasgow..

King-
street east, on Friday afternoon. Sept. 24, 
at 4 o'clock. Service at house private. 

LENNOX—At 280 Main-Street west, Hamil
ton, on Wednesday, Sept. 22, Letltta, 
wife of John Lennox.

tT ed

Ask your grocer for Ayneda Ceylon Tea.

Ft there tonka «t Ce., paient solicitât*
nnc experts. Commerce tiuudmg, Toronto.

choo«oleads
he present time. ,

A resolution, protesting against tne 
i^ank of Enckuid’s proposed action, w;xs 
tdopted. This resolution will be em- 
»odiofl in a letter to the Governor of 
be Bank of England, and it will be 
iresented to him to-morrow.

^ The bankers who were present at to- 
Uy’s meeting were pledged to secrecy 
b regard to the proceedings. Mr. Kob-

toothache why endure, when 
Gum will cure ?Scotch Tweed Suits to order as low as 

916. Bunt Ac Co.. 119 Yonce.

Lake View Hotel, Parliament ami 
Winchester-streets ; terms 51 and »$1.50 
ner dav. Special rates to weekly bo.nrd- 
ras. Table d’hote. 6 to 8 o’clock. J H. 
A 3-re, proprietor. __________ -4,J

The racing 
Gibbons’ Toothache 
Price 10c.

ww
Funeral FrMay, 3 p.m.

MARTIN—On Monday. Sept. 20, 1897, at 
Femdale. Mask oka, Christopher Martin of 
C. Martin A Co., 153 King-street cast, 
Toronto.

Funeral from 24 St. Mary-street, at 4 
o'clock, on Thursday, to Mount Pleasant 
.Cemetery.

:4<;
Toronto Exhibition.

Visitors to the exposition should call 
at Blight Bros.. 63 Yonge-street. mid 

their line of fountain pens at 
each, complete vHth box and filler.

Pember’s Turkish Baths "5c Evening, 
; Path and Bed fl« 1%7 Yonge,

.. Genoa 
BaltimoreLakevlew Hotel.

Parties looking for winter accommoda
tion should not overlook the Lake View.

Winchester and Parliament-streets. 
Special terms to weekly boarders. Din
ner 6 to 8 p.m*

see
cor. . Chicoutimi 

...New Yorkf Æ.^r^.XrWi'tîrw^3;

■m ,v

i7

hint shlp|>ed from that country ffurtng 
famine year. *

irge rex-vipts and light trade are, of 
rse, against a bull market. It Is possible 
tnay see n lower level before there |« 
[her upturn. Everything, however 
ts to higher prices than we have yet 

Northwest receipts will undoubtedly 
inue good for t>0 days. Receipts in the 
rer wheat districts are reported to ba 
ng off.
ru—-Started a shade lower, but wftH 
offerings and .i good demand, the mai^. 

advanced and closed at top prices. Of- 
bgs at Interior points show a material 
lotion.
Its—Were steady and strong. The spec- 
ve trade was light, but. the cash de- 

M was large. We don’t look for any 
me in oats.
avisions—A renewal of the yellow fever 
e Induced rather free liquidation bv 
Is in OcL ribs and some scattered seif. 
pf pork and lard. Prices yielded con- 
ribl.v under these offerings, and the 
let. closed quiet. Certain packers bought 
-rately early, but a part of the dav 
little support was offered and most 

bnd came from shorts. Hogs to-mor- 
f 24,000.

URANGE BROKER
7ants to Turn Over Occasional 
oans and Real Estate Business to 
list class Real Estate Broker or 
ake Partnership. Could work up 
Dod business. Address
Broker, Box 2670, G.p.o

36

!ntyre A Wardwell (John J. Dlxoirl 
i the following despatch to-day from
go :
eat—The opening of the market to-day 
very week, under heavy selling ny 
lission houses, considerable of which 
for foreign account, and the market 

recovered from its initial decline, 
wards trading was mainly profeaeioo- 
id the Parish sentiment succeeded 
ting prices down about 1c under bpee- 
The strength iu cotti and buying by 

> caused a recovery In prices, and 
inrket ended at same point at which 
ran. Cable advices were weaker, nut 
cline enabled the accomplishment of 
xport business at seaboard. 30 loads 

Primary receipts continue large, 
were 3,000.000 bush for two days this 

The Atlantic seanoard clearances 
so quite large, 1,019,000 bush In same 

The market looks rather weak, and 
1 Europe comes to the rescue If I» 
Jle prices will drift to a lower level, 
isions—Market opened steady and 
ower on reports of yellow fever In 

Commission nouses sold Oct. 
lown to $5.13. Anglo-American 'Pro- 
Company sold Dec. lard Later St. 
denied yellow fever report, which 

*i further decline. The market closed 
. but near lowest prices of the day. 
a ted receipts of hogs to-morrow.

mis.

CHEESE MARKETS.
‘ville, Sept. 21.—Twenty factories of- 
L6.3Ô white and .390 colored cheese here 

Bids 9*4c and 9 5-16c for selections;

1, Sept. 21.—Offerings to-day 3190 
last half August. No sales; 9\-*o 

16e bid. Salesmen still holding for 
prices. Good attendance, 

ic. Sept. 21.—Fifteen factories board- 
0 boxes; 9^4c bid; no sales. Board ad- 
d for one week.
pbellford. Sept. 21.—At the Cheese 

here to-night there were boarded 
oxes; no sales were made.

DON’T EAT YOUR

ILD DUCKS
As Fast as You Cet ’em !

—Cold Store Them and 
—Have Them

LL WINTER.
Telephone 1831.

XTO COLD STORAGE COMPANY, . 
9. 11 and 13 Church-Street.

USAGE CASINGS.
de supplied. Best brands of im- 
1 and domestic sheep and hog cas- 
t lowest prices, saitage, quality 
mditien considered. Carrespond- 
iolicited.
MtRIS, Banforth Awe-, Toronto

63

T. W. C. Co.
[ill SAVE YOU.........

Time and Trouble
ILL SAVE YOU.........

Work and Worry.
Static 1717. Aafe for Reference»,
oronto Window Cleaning Co.

! 191 Tonfe Street.

I Planting
Is best for many Shrubs and 
Trees. Let us know your 
wants of any Nursery Stock. 
Choice varieties. Prices low. 
Patronize the Home Nursery 
and write . . 136

La Hogg, N u rseryman# 
Deer Park.

mji. 8. mm

1S8 KING-SH 
WEST,

TORONTO,

Treats Ch renie 
Diseases aad 
gives Special At
tention to

Skin Diseases*
^ As Pimples, TH*
^ cers. Etc. 

ate' DISEASES—and Disease! 
‘itvate Nature, as Imjotency, 
r. Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
je result of youthful folly and 

Gleet and Stricture of long

tab OXl

V

I

3.
ASES OF WOMEN — Painful, 

■ or Suppressed Menstruation. 
Ion, Leucorrhoea. and all D 13- 

Womb.mts of the 
hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
p.m. to 3 p.m.

Ftm-
IS*

OR SALE.
EELOCK ENGINE,
I H.P., Cylinder 18x42.

&. McCulloch, - Makers.
tra Gears, Nos. 91 and 92; florae heavy 
iarge nnd small pulleys hangers end 

«'right drag saw — complete with two 
6-;n. circular saws, belting, etc. Apply 

G. TOWNER.
10 Wellesley Sr., Toronto.

CURE YOURSELF!
n 1 to 5 dara.^JI 
1 ,uaraui«-ed g| 
t u> suicture. 
leuis coulegion.
Evans Ch em icalCo

NCINNATI.O.g^SS
C. S. A. æST

Use Big O for Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet, Spermatorrhoea,
Whites, unnatural dis
charge*, or any inflamma
tion, irritation or ulcera- 

‘ tion of m u c o u * mcm- 
Not astringentbrane*. 

or poisonous.
Sold by JDraygists,

Circular sent on request-%v

DR. COWLING’S
Fitgllsh Periodical PUB

Sure remedy for irregular menstruar

in aliments peculiar to women. Si and 
$3 a box, post-paid to any address.

Mrs. Cowling, 12S • Yonge - street, 
Toronto, Ontario, and by druggists. 9S

perfect monthly regulator, gir- 
nble and sure results, invaluable

- *
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